1978 ford bronco alternator wiring diagram

All special order products must be pre-paid in full and are non-returnable. Sorry, no volume
discounts on charge cards. Orders will be held until your check clears your bank approximately
10 business days. All foreign sales are final. UPS will not ship to a P. All truck shipments must
be prepaid. All sales involving truck shipments are final. If you receive a package that has been
damaged or opened, make a claim with the driver at that time. All claims of loss, damage or
destruction must be made by you to the carrier. All authorized returns must be shipped prepaid.
If you refuse your shipment for any reason, we pay shipping both ways to get the merchandise
back. Unauthorized returns will be refused. No exchanges and no refunds will be made after 30
days of purchase or without sales receipt. No electrical parts, literature or truck freight items are
returnable. Card must have users name imprinted. Name on Drivers license must match name
on credit card, no exceptions! When placing your order, be sure to indicate the card holders
name, address, phone number, credit card number, expiration date and billing address we only
ship to the billing address. A security code may be required for credit card purchases. Damaged
merchandise must be kept in the original outside carton for UPS inspection. Notify us
immediately, of all damage. We will contact UPS and let you know what to do with the damaged
merchandise. Before accepting the shipment, count the cartons to be sure you are receiving the
quantity listed on the bill of lading. If there is a shortage, note the shortage on the freight bill.
Truck shipment damage claims- Examine the shipment immediately. The other necessary
papers are a copy of the paid freight bill, copy of the invoice, and the bill of lading. Truck
shipment damage claims- File your claim for the full value. Should any of the contents be
damaged, you must submit the ENTIRE container and damaged merchandise to your local
Postmaster, who will then institute a claim. ANY duplications are subject to law suit. No
reproductions, all or in part, may be made from this catalog. Any items not in stock and not
expected for 3â€”10 working days will placed on back order and shipped as soon as possible.
All shipments must be inspected upon receipt. Should you need to return a part for refund,
exchange or credit, please contact our customer service department for a return authorization
number and instructions. Customer will pay freight on all return orders. Absolutely no returns
without a legible itemized written or printed receipt. Credit card statements do not qualify as
proof of purchase. Items that are defective and under warranty will be eligible for exchange
only. Gift certificates have no cash value and must be redeemed for merchandise only. Most
parts are individually boxed for damage free shipping. These minor blemishes cannot be helped
and are considered normal due to the nature of the product. Test fit all panels prior to paint and
installation. Any physical damage in transit must be reported to delivering carrier at time of
delivery. B Back-Up Light Lens. Bellhousing Bolt Kit. Crankshaft Pulley. D Dash Bezel. E
Electrical Terminal Nuts. Factory Assembly Manuals. Garnish Moldings. Grommet, Emergency
Brake Rod. H Half Moon Headlight Covers. Lead Wire. I Ice Chest. J J-Nuts. K Key Blanks. Leaf
Springs. Park Light Lenses. Tail Light Lenses. Napco 4x4 Manual. O 1-Piece Door Window Kits.
P Padding Jute, Universal. R Radiator. Spray Adhesive. T Tailgate. U Universal Clips. V Vacuum
Advance. Vent Window Breezies. W Washer, Interior Handle Plastic. Fits Chevrolet only. Chrome
with black-painted back bars. Chrome with ivory-painted back bars. Chrome with chrome plated
back bars. Billet aluminum grill, black with polished tips, fits Chevrolet only. Black with
black-painted back bars. Includes original-type clutch head screws, does both buckets. Correct
rubber seals with wire core, installs in headlight bezels. Headlight adjuster bracket with screws,
replacement for Inner, stock. Outer, stock. Inner, halogen. Outer, halogen. Original style T-3
headlight bulb sets. Chevrolet or GMC, Includes: clear lens, lens mounting screws, chrome
housing, bulb, socket, wiring and gasket. Includes bulb, socket, and wiring, does 1 parklight.
Includes: L. Black housing with chrome bezel. Chrome housing with chrome bezel. Includes:
Plastic lens, 12 volt bulb, housing, bezel, wiring and rubber boot. Includes: plastic lens, 6 and 12
volt bulbs, housing, bezel, correct cloth covered wiring and braided loom. Includes: plastic lens,
12 volt bulb, housing, bezel, wiring and rubber boot. Black housing with polished stainless steel
bezel. LH, 12 volt with blue dot. RH, 12 volt with blue dot. Polished stainless steel housing with
polished stainless steel bezel. Suburban or Panel, with side-by-side rear doors, door-mounted.
Suburban or panel, chrome with side-by-side doors. Suburban or Panel, with side-by-side rear
doors, body-mounted. Tail light to body gasket panel truck. Tail light, 6 volt, Clear, Tail light
bulbs, clear , 12 volt. Zinc plated Grade 5 bolts. Zinc plated lock washer. Fits Panel or Suburban
with side by side rear doors. With light assembly, painted black, Stepside. Complete with frame
hardware. With light assembly, painted black, Fleetside, replacement. Flat washer. Lock washer.
Rear bumper, chrome, Stepside. Rear bumper, chrome, Fleetside. Original for , replacement for
Includes: 2 inner brackets, 2 outer brackets, 4 bracket-to-frame bolts. With license plate cutout,
without license lights metal. With license plate cutout, with license lights metal. With license
plate cutout, with license lights metal, Stepside. With license plate cutout, metal, Fleetside.
Polished stainless steel, adhesive backed. Felix Chevrolet, Los Angeles. Polished stainless

steel, with mounting holes. Face, polished stainless. Polished stainless steel. Blue, glass.
Chrome: 12 volt available in various lens colors. Red lens. Blue lens. Amber lens. Chrome, L.
Chrome with scroll design. Showroom hours: L. Black painted insert with red painted Bowtie.
Red painted insert with black painted Bowtie. Red painted insert with blue painted Bowtie.
Universal low mount 3-point mirror kits come complete with hardware. Fully adjustable, fits LH
or RH. Universal round bolt on convex fish eye mirrors available in polished stainless steel.
Great for trailering. Universal round stick on convex fish eye mirrors. Universal square stick on
hot spot mirror. Must drill through door for installation. Includes gasket and mounting
hardware. Polished stainless steel mirror head with chrome arm, LH or RH, complete with
hardware. Polished stainless steel mirror visor, fits 4 inch mirror head. With Convex glass.
Includes: 1 door lock,1 ignition lock cylinder and 1 glove box lock. Includes: 2 locking push
button for exterior door handles,1 ignition lock cylinder and 1 glove box lock. Chrome, includes
2 handles, and 1 non-locking push button, mounting gaskets, and mounting screws. Locking
push button for exterior door handle, includes: locking push buttons, 2 keys and spring
hardware. Mounts on door, includes screws. Upper hinges include springs. For setting frames
around glass. Stainless steel, does 2 door hinges includes thick washers. All vent handles
include washer and retaining pin. LH, chrome. RH, chrome. Retaining pin. Includes: 4 felt
washers and 4 gasket washers. Installs between inner door panels and door handles. Deluxe
interior door panels, Textured vinyl covered cardboard. Polished stainless steel screw kit
includes screws for: Door panels, glove box, vent cables, kick panels, door seals, gauge panel,
window trim, windshield trim, speaker, visors and mirror bracket. Does both interior garnish
door window frames. Original style steel door panels. Fits 2nd series early production. Fits 2nd
series late production Dark saddle. Deluxe textured vinyl covered pads with plastic base,
includes screws. Original cardboard design. Vinyl covered pads with plastic base, fits left or
right, includes 2 screws. Brown with black base. Gray with black base. Red with beige base.
Madrid grain vinyl on cardboard. Kit includes: Original grain vinyl seat cover, hog rings, hog
ring pliers, and instructions. Madrid grain vinyl seat cover, smooth without pleats. New Glide
seat frames now please allow weeks. Madrid grain vinyl seat cover, smooth with pleats. Madrid
grain vinyl with Scottsdale cloth inserts seat cover. All sets in contrasting white vinyl. Standard
split bench. Standard split bench with arm rests. Bench seat console, fits all models. Tapered
split bench with center arm rest. All sets in matching vinyl. Chrome flip buckle style lap belts,
with hardware. Lap belt with shoulder harness, with chrome flip buckle. Universal push button
style 3-point retractable seat belt, with hardware. Sold in pairs. Chrome flip buckle style lap
belts, hardware not included, 74 inches long fully extended. Blue, with bench. Blue, with
buckets. Gray, with bench. Gray, with buckets. Tan, with bench. Tan, with buckets. Universal
push button style non-retractable lap belt. Universal 2-point retractable lap belt, push button
style with hardware. Universal 2-point retractable seat belt, chrome lift buckle style with
hardware. Looks great on universal flip buckle seat belts. Includes bound edges and gripper
backing. Pre-cut sound deadener, thick "tar-paper" like material. Polished aluminum with
instructions and hardware. Insulates against heat, cold and noise. All colors are special order
except Black. Deluxe interior kick panel covers, Textured vinyl covered cardboard. ABS black
plastic, molded to shape with insulated backing, without clips l With holes. Starter wire through
firewall. For 12 volt conversions, reduces 12 volts to 6 volts. Check amp. Just install this voltage
reducer on the back of the fuel gauge, and the gauge will continue to run on 6 volts, mounts in
line behind gauge. Just install this voltage reducer on the back of the fuel gauge, and the gauge
will continue to run on 6 volts. Comes with instruction sheet. Chevrolet, 6 volt. Chevrolet, 12
volt. Fuel gauges are negative ground, will not work with positive ground. Mechanical, original
for 2nd series, 6 or 8-cyl. Electric, replacement for mechanical gauge Electric. For use when
converting to and newer engines with larger sender hole. For use with mechanical temp gauge
backing plate. For use with electric temp gauge backing plate. Chevrolet only, 6 Volt. Chevrolet
only, 12 Volt. GMC only. Chevrolet GMC 6-volt 6-cylinder lbs oil, temp. Fits radio, lighter,
headlight, or fresh-air cable, includes allen wrench Chrome. Universal cable without knob. May
be used for choke, throttle, or fresh air applications. Includes chrome knob. Original knobs will
not work in replacement switches. Dash-mounted universal starter push button switch. Heater
box-to-cowl panel gasket, blower motor-to-firewall gasket. For standard fresh air heaters. For
recirculating heaters. Universal, mounts to universal heater, uses 2" duct hose. Connect, play
and charge your iPod or iPhone directly from the radio with no additional adapters. XM ready,
tuner sold separately. You can connect your digital audio player, satellite radio, or a USB thumb
drive loaded with music files and enjoy hours of entertainment in your classic vehicle. An
enhanced LCD display features dual-color white and green illumination. Two sets of preamp
outputs let you add external amplifiers. For the latest and greatest in audio technology for your
car, choose a Retrosound Hermosa. Built in Bluetooth for hands free calling or wireless audio

streaming from any smartphone. Mounts to voltage regulator, connects to ground tab on
regulator. Originally used on cars. Show Quality Includes: mounting screws, 1 wavy lens, 1
waffle lens and instructions. Single voice coil 4. Single voice coil 5. Enclosure size: 9" x 2.
Single voice coil 6. Available with 80 watt Custom Auto Sound speakers, or watt Pioneer
speakers. Dual voice coil 6 x 9 universal mount speaker. Black ABS plastic kick panels without
speakers. Includes painted speaker grill, upper and lower stainless moldings and ash tray
assembly with chrome knob. Polished stainless with painted details. Polished stainless.
Original style colored cardboard sun visors with stainless end clips. Includes: Door, hinge and 2
arms. Screws included. Bright finish. Board only. Deluxe interior sun visors, Textured vinyl
covered cardboard. Complete with bulb. Glove box light bulb. Original hex hole design, fits
original wiper switches. Fits original vacuum wiper motors. All are Polished stainless steel.
Plumbed for windshield washersâ€”nozzles not included. Features correct connectors, correct
bracket and correct rip-cord flat style wiring. Includes correct terminal bulkhead. Universal turn
signal switch, 6 or 12 volt, chrome. All blades are polished stainless steel and fits left or right.
Includes switch. Flasher for use with L. For use when converting to column shift 3 or 4 speed
automatics. Universal applications. Some slight modification might be necessary to fit. For use
with ididit column shift columns and GM transmissions, except cast-iron powerglide. Converts
column shift linkage to cable shift linkage. Universal, for ididit column conversions. Includes 1
foam seal and 1 molded rubber seal. For use with Ididit columns. Chromed aluminum housing,
clear lens with white lettering, chrome pointer and chrome hardware. The column comes
complete with a neutral safety switch, however an indicator is not included. A shift linkage or
cable conversion kit is required for installation and will attach to the lower shift arm provided on
the column. If your truck did not come with factory turn signals use our Female-End Plug to
connect your wiring Part : New nickel-plated u-joints are CNC machined and precision broached
for a perfect fit. Stainless steel sealed bearing cap and nickel plating gives a polished stainless
look. Polished aluminum. Perfect when installing a tilt column. Secures lower part of column
using existing holes in toeboard. For use with power steering gear box. Intermediate shaft,
double D shape, cut to fit. Bare steel. For use with Ididit columns or cutting off stock steering
shaft. Use with part For use with an original steering wheel on an Ididit column. Billet machined
steering wheel hub, chrome plated, includes steering wheel to hub mounting screws with alan
wrench and horn contact wire. Cruiser Style Black leather. Made from machined aluminum and
then chromed for a beautiful shine. Each wheel is available with a leather or simulated burlwood
half wrap. Black leather. Bowtie, blue. Machined aluminum, brushed finish steering wheel hub,
includes steering wheel to hub mounting screws with alan wrench and horn contact wire. Goes
on vent valve. Does both left and right vents. Complete with hardware and wiring pigtail. All
windshield seals have provision for center vertical molding. Center and both corner windows, 3
piece set, includes black lock strip. For Side-by-side rear doors. Suburban or Panel truck. For
door window division bar, glue in type, does 2 division bars. Universal thin felt inserts, with
adhesive backing. Running board to body seal retainer st Retainer, steel. Includes Chrome
frame, clear glass and lower glass setting channel. Includes Black frame, clear glass and lower
glass setting channel. Complete vent window assembly with clear glass. Complete vent window
assembly with tinted glass. Includes glass and lower glass setting channel. Includes Black
frame, glass and lower glass setting channel. Includes Chrome frame, glass and lower glass
setting channel l LH, clear. Complete kit for both doors includes: door glass, felt inserts, electric
motors, switches and wiring, necessary hardware and instructions. Clear glass. Clear small.
Tinted green small. Clear large. Tinted green large. Complete kit for both doors includes: 2 door
glass, felt inserts, necessary hardware and instructions. Must be tack welded to cab. Truck
Shop Sheet Metal Most panels are E-D-Primer coated and are carefully packaged to protect
against damage that may occur during transit. Small window. Large window. LH, 38" x 7". RH,
38" x 7". From firewall to front fenders. Stamped steel with toe kick. LH, with hinge access
holes. RH, with hinge access holes. Bare panel for custom installations. With hardware and
instructions. LH, black, shortbed. RH, black, shortbed. LH, chrome, shortbed. RH, chrome,
shortbed. Weld to underside of running boards, includes slots for bolts. LH, black, longbed. RH,
black, longbed. LH, chrome, longbed. RH, chrome, longbed. Mounts the running board to the
frame. LH, shortbed. LH, longbed. With license plate cutout, without license lights metal,
Stepside. Zinc plated steel, Stepside or Fleetside. Cadmium-plated trunnions, with mounting
brackets. Flash chrome, LH. Fits stepside tailgates, replaces tailgate chains with hidden links,
for a cleaner look. Instructions included. Fits Fleetside tailgates, replaces tailgate chains with
hidden links, for a cleaner look. Black, "Chevrolet". Shortbed, 8 pcs. Black, "GMC". Shortbed,
Stepside. Longbed, Stepside. This is the sill below the tailgate. All rear bed crossmembers
come with holes. Stepside All bed sides include angle strips and stake pockets. Shortbed sides
have predrilled fender holes. Note: All bed sides shipped truck freight only. Fleetside Note: All

bed sides shipped truck freight only. Stainless steel, does 2 steps. Hood latch, radiator splash
pan, radiator core support, stainless steel. With hex style nut. With tube style nut. Installs 2
hinges, stainless steel. Complete with hood springs. Tray bottom only, no brackets black. Tray
bottom only, no brackets stainless. Radiator cap and petcock not included. All radiators include
transmission cooler unless specified standard trans. Universal, polished, with brackets.
Chevrolet, 6-cyl. GMC, 6-cyl. Pinch type hose clamp set, radiator and heater. Tower type hose
clamp set, radiator and heater. Replacement GM logo heater hose set, Includes clamps. Original
style side screw hose clamps. Replacement GM logo heater hose set, without clamps. Water
pump with pressed on pulley, includes gasket. Edelbrock Victor series performance water
pumps. Small block short water pump. Big block short water pump. Small block long water
pump. Big block long water pump. Includes gaskets. RPC High Performance ultra-light
aluminum water pumps. Small block short water pump, includes gaskets. Big block short water
pump, includes gaskets. For installing a 6-cyl. Includes: shortened pump, pump pulley, spacer,
and gasket. Must use a fan. Chrome Fits SB with short waterpump. Chrome Fits BB with short
waterpump. Small block V8, with Short Water Pump. Original style, non clutch type. Flex fans,
Stainless steel blades with black center. Non-clutch type. This washer or spacer is for any
model with the short water pump. Black Aluminum blades with black center. Black Aluminum
blades with chrome center. Heavy duty. Replacement style, non clutch type. Includes float,
gasket and pick up screen. Original gauges are 30 OHM. Truck Shop sending units are designed
just like the originals from GM. All fuel gauges receive voltage either 6 or 12 volt. For underbed
conversions! Mounts to frame rails behind the rear axle. Allows you to remove the in-cab fuel
tank! STEEL 19 gallon gas tank with baffles, requires a universal sending unit. Compatible with
E. Adapts your flush mount filler assembly to your bed fill gas tank. Underbed frame mount
steel gas tank kits. Stamped steel brackets that mount to the frame rail, with straps. For use
with frame rail mount conversion tanks. Kits Include: filler neck, stainless steel gas cap, filler
neck to cab grommet, filler and vent hoses and hose clamps, for in cab tanks. Black filler neck.
For use with standard bed-fill underbed custom gas tanks. For use with custom applications.
Fits left or right 2 required , 6-cyl. TH, aluminum Powerglide, and 4 speed, for use with High
performance urethane. With stainless steel "ARP" bellhousing to block bolts. Motor mount to
block bolt kit, for crossmember conversions. Small block V8, with 2 ends. Installs ci. Motor
mounts sold separately. Installs P. Transmission mount sold separately. Aluminum Powerglide.
Braided stainless steel tube type, firewall mount handle. Externally installed kit allows for
automatic operation of the torque converter lock-up overdrive without installing the computer.
Includes instructions. Dipstick and tube, black. Dipstick and tube, chrome. Kit includes all seals
and gaskets. Great for TH conversions. Stainless steel braided. Great for TH conversions TH
May not work with original transmissions. New reproduction high performance 11" style
4-speed bell housing. Originally used in Chevrolet passenger cars. V8, upper, repro. V8, upper,
GM. Offenhauser polished aluminum valve cover fits Chevrolet C. Aluminum powerglide. TH or
TH Correct wire retainers, original factory quality chrome plating. Fits and newer small block
heads. Chromed aluminum. This is the elbow connector that fits into the grommet on the RH
valve cover. Molded hose runs from this connector to the lower tube on the air cleaner base.
Used on engines. Small block vent elbow or PCV valve, small I. Original style, use with
Replacement for some years. Fits most V8 small blocks. Ball milled. Vent tube mounting strap,
fits most small blocks.. Correct thick-walled hose for all applications. Trimming may be required
for some applications. Chevrolet, V8 small block, original style with screws. Chevrolet, V8 or ,
original style with screws. Chevrolet, V8 small block, late model style with hex head bolts. Small
block valve cover bolts, originally used on LT-1 valve covers. Longer bolts to accommodate the
thicker cover. Fits Chevrolet Small blocks, late ,, Fits Chevrolet Big blocks, ,,, Fits Small blocks.
For use with steel claimer style oil pan High volume oil pumps, fits Blocks. Chevrolet, SB.
Chevrolet, Steel reproduction oil pans For small blocks. For small blocks, dipstick is on the
passenger side. Fits Big blocks. Polished Aluminum Oil Pan For small blocks. Includes 2 hoses
and 2 brass connectors. Made with thicker material, 2 trap doors, crank scraper with windage
tray, and reinforced rails, must use pickup Big block oil dip stick, use with , fits engines. Correct
for most engines, replacement for some years. Improved design oil drain plug gasket. GM
improved design magnetic oil drain plug. For V8 engines. Allows the use of PF spin-on oil filter
eliminates original canister and filter , filter not included, for use with stock bypass valve. New
Fel-Pro Perma Plus 1-piece design. Features correct timing tab welded to cover. Includes 1 bolt
and 2 washers. Offenhauser dual 1BBL intake manifold with linkage. Fits Holley or Quadrajet
carb. Offenhauser triple 1BBL intake manifold with linkage. Stainless steel engine bolt kits with
indented hex head style bolts. For stock style water pumps and steel valve covers. Replaces GM
Rectangular port. Fenton dual 1BBL intake manifold with linkage. Original for Chevelle. Fenton
intake manifold heat kit, fits Fenton intake. Dual carb, 6 cyl. Complete set of the correct intake

manifold bolts. All feature the correct markings on the top of the heads. For use with headers,
from pivot to carb. Includes Must modify to fit Universal bracket, stainless steel. Originally used
on corvettes. For use with Holley carburetors. Mounts between carburetor and manifold. Single
feed, manual choke with vacuum secondaries. Bright silver finish! Single feed, electric choke
with vacuum secondaries. Model , dual feed, vacuum secondaries with electric choke. Ready,
right out of the box! Model , dual feed, double pump, manual choke with mechanical
secondaries. Gold chromate finish! Model , dual feed, vacuum secondaries with manual choke.
This kit comes complete, includes: carb adapter, adapter bolts, 4 carb mounting studs and nuts.
All calibration kits include an assortment of metering rods and jets, one pair of metering rod
retaining springs and a complete assortment of step-up springs. Produces 10 PSI. This kit
includes: Carb adapter, adapter bolts and gaskets. Chevrolet, V8. Chevrolet, V8, SB. SB,
includes gasket. V-8, 2 BBL. V-8, 4 BBL. From fuel line to filter Straight. Showroom hours:.
Replacement air cleaner with 3 inch washable filter. Cal Custom finned aluminum air cleaner.
With black lid. With chrome lid. Chevrolet 6-cylinder , and C. Includes gaskets, headpipe flange
and headpipe hardware. GMC 6-cylinder , , and C. Washable, import, 14 x 3". Includes gaskets,
collectors and hardware. V8, 4 pcs. Also great for dual exhaust systems. Originally fit 6-cyl.
Originally fit , with M. Original for Chevrolet Bel Air. Originally fit 6 cyl. Originally fit with A. This
heat shield mounts to the solenoid. This heat shield mounts to the starter motor. V8 exc. AC
Delco. Held on by screw driver twist clips. GMC, V8, Standard. The Ignitor II adds a powerful
microcontroller to adjust the dwell. Up to 4 times more energy between and RPM. The Ignitor
replaces breaker points with a dependable, self contained and maintenance free electronic
ignition system. Quick installation. Fits under stock distributor caps. Includes Black "Flame
Thrower" coil. Includes Chrome "Flame Thrower" coil. V8, original steel. V8, stainless steel.
Original material, without boots on spark plug ends. Feature Radio GM markings, original for ,
not cloth covered. Chevrolet or GMC, 6-cylinder, not cloth covered. Attach to center valve cover
bolts on C. Features straight plug boots. V8, black. Originally used on Chevrolet small block
engines. Originally used on Chevrolet big block engines. Rubber ring retainers, each retainer
holds 3 wires. Perfect coil to match Ignitor electronic ignition kit. Originally used on engines.
Original style reproduction, features Delco-Remy logo, features original style bracket with
half-moon cut in. Without generator driven power steering. Lower, SB with short waterpump,
mounts alternator to exhaust manifolds with side facing mounting holes, original for Locates
the alternator above the power steering pump. Internal regulator, 63 amps. Lower, SB with short
waterpump, mounts alternator to exhaust manifolds with front facing mounting holes, original
for Upper, straight arm, SB with short waterpump. Upper, custom straight arm, SB with short
waterpump. Upper, BB with short waterpump, original for Lower, BB with short waterpump,
original for Converts stock generator wiring-to-internally regulated alternator. This is the Black,
vinyl, shiny, non-adhesive style harness tape used on all of the harnesses except the rear lamp
which used a Black cloth-type tape which is not available at this time. One roll will do
harnesses. V8 with internal regulated alternator and H. Complete kit includes: 2 worm gear
bearings, 2 worm gear bearing race, 2 pitman shaft bushings, 1 pitman shaft seal. Rebuilt power
steering boxes. For Power Steering Conversions. Use with component kits, or Standard ratio.
For original column. Includes: Power steering component kit listed above, 6cyl. Minor welding
required. Items not included: Alternator Locates the alternator above the power steering pump.
Note: not for cars with headers. This kit moves the gear box in front of the axle and outside the
frame rail. Includes: Steering arm, Drag link, and necessary spacers and brackets. Items not
included: steering box, pitman arm, front shock relocation mounting brackets, power steering
pump, pump brackets and pulleys. PS pump pulley, black, single groove. For Power Steering
Conversions, will work with stock front motor mounts or side mounts. Includes: Power steering
component kit listed above, V8 power steering pump, pump brackets, hoses, steering gear box,
pitman arm, and hardware. For Power Steering Conversions, will work with side motor mounts.
Original GM style bracket set, will clear 8 inch balancer, for use with SB with short water pump.
Original GM style bracket set, will clear 8 inch balancer, for use with SB with long water pump.
Replacement type, heavy duty, comes with instructions. Leaf spring hanger will need to be
modified for more clearance when using reversed eye drop springs. These kits do both
spindles. Rear, 3" Drop. Rear, 4" Drop. Rear, 5" Drop. Front, 3" Drop. Rear 3" Drop. These sway
bar kits are for stock suspensions and come complete with: sway bar, brackets, urethane
bushings and hardware. Note 1: Must use late model style tie rod ends Note 2: Mono leaf
springs are not recommended. Note 3: drop axles use king pins with the bushings on the
bottom and any shimming goes on top. Reversed eye springs lowers truck 1 inch, this is the
main spring only. Leaf spring hanger will need to be modified for more clearance when using
reversed eye springs. Can be used on trucks as an upgrade. For use when replacing your stock
rear end with a newer 3" diameter rear end, including GM 10 or 12 bolt. Cutting and welding

required. Front, stock height. Inner, BCA. Outer, BCA. Inner, Import. Outer, Import. Converts
knee action shocks to Gas shocks. For use with original rear wheel cylinders. Wheel cylinder
rebuild kits do 1 cylinder. Use with mounting bracket kit or Dual reservoir, for conversion. For
custom applications. Includes: 2 rotors, 2 calipers, 2 caliper mounting brackets, rubber brake
hose kit, necessary hardware. Note: Emergency brake cables and proportioning valve sold
separately. We recommend using tapered roller bearings for the above kit. This kit may not work
with your original rims. Disc brake proportioning valve for use with front and rear disc brakes.
Notes: Use with stock hubs. Retainer clip. Shortbed, 6 pcs. Smooth concave, fits inside rim lip.
Wheel only, bare steel. Smooth convex, fits inside rim lip. Safely removes trim rings, hub caps
and lug nuts without damaging anything. Ribbed, fits inside rim lip. Rally wheel trim rings, fits
over rim lip. Fits aftermarket artillery wheels not stock wheels! Without painted details. Flat
Style no logo, Fits Rally wheels, Set of 4. Chrome, Fits Rally wheels, Set of 4. Flat style with
Bowtie, without painted details, set of 4. Fits Original wheels! Chrome with white painted details,
set of 4. Chrome with black painted details, set of 4. Polished stainless steel Smooth, set of 4.
Dice, black, 4 pcs. With knight emblems. With flag emblems. These soft bound books apply to
Chevrolet cars as well as trucks. Shop manual. GMC shop manual. Sales Brochures These
beautifully reproduced, full color, fold out sales brochures illustrate all the great trucks
Chevrolet had to offer. Muscle Car Interior Restoration Guide Muscle Car Interior Restoration
Guide provides expert insight into the tools, materials, techniques, and procedures for
professionally completing a muscle car restoration. It explains the principles behind the
workings of all manual transmissions, and helps readers understand what they need to do and
know to rebuild their own transmissions. GM Kleer-View windshield washer, Anti-freeze and bug
remover label. Heartbeat of America, 3". A finish for under hood, core support, etc. V8, orange.
Primer should always be used when changing colors on urethane products for long lasting
results. GM shock gray paint. Curb feeler valve stem cap adapter, fits straight style feelers.
Compass includes a wire kit for the light. Original for 57 Chevrolet cars. Original for Chevrolet
cars. Fits wedge design traffic light viewer Used to mount traffic light viewer without having to
drill a hole in your dash. Half Moon" headlight covers, raised style, polished stainless. Available
in various colors. Step plate screw set. Converts our style fog lights to 6 volts. Universal 5" fog
lights, chrome with Amber bulbs, with hardware. Universal fog light replacement bulbs. Chrome
with lighted Ivory top, Helps indicate the position of the outer edge of the fender. Chrome with
lighted top, with telescopic post. Polished stainless steel Girl. Polished stainless steel Face,
man. Universal, early model design, round style, 12 volt. Red, 12 volt. Chrome, 12 volt. Bullet
style wiper shaft covers, chrome, universal. Flat style wiper shaft covers, chrome, universal.
Made from rust-resistant zinc steel with powder coated finish. Black, Tan and Slate Blue. Chevy
Trucks hat "Chevy Trucks" low profile brushed cotton twill hat. If you are looking for an
inexpensive cover for indoor storage and limited outdoor use, this fabric offers good, basic
protection and is an excellent value. Mural Style Truck Shop T-shirt. Back as shown; front has
small Truck Shop logo on left breast. XL, white. L, ash. XL, ash. XXL, ash. White only. October d
Moultrie, GA. November All orders ing within the USA. These kits include all necessary
hardware to reassemble 1 grill. Fits Chevrolet or GMC. Fits GMC only. Stainless steel. California
LH, 12 volt. RH, 12 volt. Tail light lens gaskets Suburban or panel with side-by-side doors, body
mounted tail lights. Housing-to-body gasket, Suburban or panel with side-by-side doors body
mounted tail lights. Lens gasket, Cameo. Fleetside polished aluminum. Black, RH. Zinc plated
washer. Tail light mounted license lens. Rear bumper, chrome. Feel free to stop by our
showroom. Includes hardware. LH or RH. Chrome, RH. Black rubber. White rubber. Waffle
pattern, ABS plastic. Chrome, Sold in pairs. Choke and throttle cable through firewall, 4 holes,
fits 1 inch hole. Black rubber face with insulated backing. Includes replacement style clips.
Brake pedal return spring extension. Chevrolet, 12 volt GMC, 12 volt. Chevrolet GMC. GMC,
mph. Smoke glass. Chevrolet only, includes electric temp gauge, originally equipped on trucks.
Chevrolet only, includes mechanical temp gauge, originally equipped on 55 trucks. Chevrolet
GMC volt 8-cylinder lbs oil, temp. Metal housing, 70" long. With 2 keys. Throttle cable end
retainer. Visiting California? Note: For use with switch in V8 trucks, with factory harness.
Universal under dash. For deluxe heater. Radio, chrome face. Model Chevrolet or GMC. Tan, 4
pieces. Universal, watts, 8" neodymium woofer with 2 tweeters Universal antenna with 4 stage
telescopic mast. Driver quality, raw finish. Mounts in original location. Round pin terminal,
rochester type 12 volt. Chrome Chrome st st LH, chrome. Includes: Chrome base, lens, bulb and
wiring. From wiper control-to-motor. Universal, 2-speed, 4 terminal. Snap-in type, LH. Snap-in
type, RH. Stainless steel, with screws. Column-to-dash clamp bolt pads. Plastic end plug with
connectors. Steering column drop to dash mounting bracket. Tracker Style Black leather. Billet
machined horn cap, chrome plated. Black plastic with emblem. Shadow Style 52 Black leather.
Between vent door and kick panel Upper steering column bearing includes horn wire. Door seal

retainer clips with screws. Division bar with felt inserts. Suburban only. LH, tinted green. RH,
tinted green. Tinted green. Tinted green , center. Clear, RH. Tinted green , LH or RH. Fits left or
right North Batavia Clear. Tinted green , RH. RH, black. Black, GMC. Pads install between hood
braces and hood. RH, lower rear 17". RH, lower rear. LH, lower rear. Vent grill, chrome. Side,
inner, RH. Side, lower RH. California 3-piece, economy includes hardware. Inner, RH. Inner roof
panel. Outer, RH. Includes inner vent flap. Lower outer, RH. Lower inner, RH. Lower, RH. RH
support. Front RH, 1 required. Front RH. Rear RH. Installs 2 running boards. Painted black. Fits
stepside trucks. Urethane trunnions, includes bolts. Complete with handle. Shortbed, RH. Bed
side stake pockets GMC, V8 , , , Chevrolet, V8 replacement. Fits 3" diameter fan clutch bolt
pattern. At the sending unit? At the fuel gauge? Replacement Pickup. Universal: For use with
underbed custom gas tanks. Chromed brass. For tank under bed. Locking, chrome, smooth
faced, with 2 keys. Front mount cushion set, 4 large and 4 small, Chevrolet 6-cyl. TH, for use
with PG or TH THR4, aluminum. Aluminum Powerglide, black. TH, black. THR4, black. Does not
fit Powerglide or Hydramatic. TH or TH black, import. Push in with vent tube chrome. Original
for later small blocks. Fits most V8s. Plain, with PCV valve. With flames, with PCV valve.
Universal, aluminum. Blue, V8, short. For engines. BB, black. Original 4 piece design. Hi-Perf,
8". V8, with short water pump. Add to non-power steering original pulley, for power steering.
Universal bracket, chrome. Powerglide kickdown. Accelerator cable. Carter YF. Adapts
Edelbrock to Q-Jet. Steel braided line, with anodized fittings. ID, 7". California 5. Made in U.
Chevrolet Small Block V8 l Black. V8, complete valve, 2". Chevrolet or GMC, 6-cyl. V8, HEI,
Standard. Chevrolet or GMC, V8. V8, manual steering. Internal, 1 wire, amp. Chevrolet only.
Inner fender clip set 57 57 57 6-cyl. Race only. For use with SB with short water pump. Front,
RH. Rear, 1 ton, LH or RH. For use with under the master cylinder mounting bracket. Fits
aftermarket Rally wheels! Chrome plastic, Fits Rally wheels, Set of 4. Derby style, No logos.
Chrome, set of 4. Rochester Carburetor Manual pages. New Car Inspection Sheet Door Post I.
Plates Chevrolet, Black on Aluminum. GMC, Black on Aluminum. Chevrolet, Blue on Aluminum.
Kickn' Asphalt, Bowtie, 3". Chevrolet Racing, 4". With mounting brackets. Wedge design, with
mounting bracket. Wedge design suction cup mount. Universal, Amber 12 volt, with hardware.
Universal, Chrome. With flip down knob. HATS Black. November d Pomona, CA. January 19 d
Turlock, CA. January d Pomona, CA. March 1 d Charlotte, NC. April d Portland, OR. April 19 d
Carlisle, PA. April d Fort Worth, TX. April d Pomona, CA. June 7 d Carlisle, PA. Truck Nationals.
August d Pomona, CA. August 9 d Carlisle, PA. September 30 - October 4 d Charlotte, NC.
October d Pomona, CA. October 18 d Moultrie, GA. Published on Nov 6, Go explore. Forums
New posts Search forums. Media New media New comments Search media. Members Current
visitors New profile posts Search profile posts. Log in Register. Search titles only. Search
Advanced searchâ€¦. New posts. Search forums. Log in. For a better experience, please enable
JavaScript in your browser before proceeding. Dual Battery Setup. Joined Aug 16, Messages I
recently hoooked up my dual battery setup, everything seems to work fine, but my gauge inside
the truck is only reading about 9 or 10 volts Miesk, im actually hooking up the dual batteries in
my Bronco. Miesk, why wouldnt this setup work for me? This is simlar to your diagram; verify. I
do not see a ground from Isolator. Miesk, i have the Surepower brand. Call Sure Power
Industries for a separate set of instructions and modification procedure for the two-plug
alternator system that does not have an output bolt. This alternator design caused increased
resistance and heat which could damage the wire harness and alternator. A small percentage of
vehicles actually caught on fire! Thanks Miesk, you guys are awesome on this site! The unit
mounted on passenger side inner fender near batty is described by Ford as starter relay The
unit atop starter is descr as the solenoid. You must log in or register to reply here. Members
online No members online now. Latest posts C. Sliding glass windows for shell Latest: chrlsful
Today at PM. No holes in roof. Latest: miesk5 Friday at PM. Smog pump help Latest: miesk5
Friday at PM. This site uses cookies to help personalise content, tailor your experience and to
keep you logged in if you register. By continuing to use this site, you are consenting to our use
of cookies. Accept Learn moreâ€¦. My Account. My Cart. Register Account. Need Help? Click
here to sign up. You'll get updates on new products and specials a couple of times a month! All
Rights Reserved. Powered by Web Shop Manager. They are designed for specific year, make,
and model configurations. The Ford Bronco Kit is no exception. All required hardware supplied.
New ATO fuse panel allows for easy fuse and circuit breaker accessibility. Harness is laid out
and formed to allow for nearly all after market accessories such as; gauge packages, wiper
systems, heat and air conditioning systems, etc. Original terminals that will plug into the
original cluster connector another American Autowire exclusive are provided for stock cluster
connections. Rear body wiring includes backup light lead wires and connectors along with stop
and tail light lead wires and connectors. New tail lamp socket and side marker lamp socket
pigtail extensions are also included. License plate lamp lead connection, as well as the fuel tank

sender lead connection is also included. An optional extra cost dual fuel tank harness is
available separately. Wire length and connection accommodate original floor mount dimmer
switch. A heavy gauge alternator feed and fusible link are also included for any typical high
output 1 wire or internally regulated alternator. Connectors supplied for power and tach leads
for GM style H. All head light, parking light, and directional light leads, along with a switched
trigger wire for an electric fan relay usually recommended with AC are provided. Mating
terminals and connectors are also provided for you to complete your custom installation. New
parking lamp socket and side marker lamp socket pigtail extensions are also included. You may
also like:. Firewall Boot. Bronco Tailgate Wiring Harness. Maintains the battery's state of charge
2. Provides power for all of the truck's electrical systems while the engine is running. It's a fairly
simple system, consisting of a battery, alternator, voltage regulator, indicator gauge or warning
light, and the wiring that connects the components to each other and to the components they
serve. Check the belt tension using a belt tension gauge. And while both "new" and "old" belt
tension specs are provided in your service manual, keep in mind that a belt is considered old
after just 10 minutes of use! If you do not have a belt tension gauge, press down on the belt with
your thumb midway between the two pulleys. The belt should be inspected for signs of wear.
Check for oil, grease or hard glaze on the underside of the belt; any of these can cause it to slip
on its pulleys, resulting in reduced output from the alternator. Another sign of a worn belt is a
squealing noise. This sound can also mean that the alternator is developing a bearing problem.
To find the source of the squeal, apply aerosol belt dressing to the belt. If the squealing stops or
changes pitch, the belt is the source of the noise. If the noise continues as before, remove the
belt and run the engine. If the noise is gone, the problem is inside the alternator; otherwise, the
source of the noise is outside the charging system. NOTE: A good rule of thumb is to replace
the alternator drive belt every three years, regardless of its appearance. If the light or gauge is
not working, the battery will discharge to alert you of a potential problem. The charging system
should also be checked if the engine cranks slowly or if dim headlights brighten upon
acceleration. A problem that is not as easy to diagnose is overcharging, which occurs when the
voltage regulator fails to limit alternator output. This causes the alternator to overcharge the
battery, which in turn can ruin the components that use electricity. Also the sulfuric acid battery
fluid vaporizes at a faster rate when too much current is being supplied. If the battery cells are
allowed to empty, the dry plates will deteriorate and the battery will die. It is even possible for an
overcharged battery to explode. For this reason, the battery fluid level should be checked very
few weeks. If the level is frequently low, the system is probably overcharging. Also, check the
level immediately if you should small "rotten eggs", which can be caused by vaporized sulfuric
acid. An overcharging condition can be detected with an ammeter, though a voltmeter is much
easier to use. If the ammeter shows continuously high charge rates or of the battery voltage
often exceeds The troubleshooting procedures that follow will help you head off charging
system problems before they occur. Be sure to do each procedure in its entirety; do not skip
any steps. Connect the positive lead of the voltmeter to the positive terminal of the battery and
the negative lead to the negative terminal. NOTE: Protect your eyes with safety glasses or
goggles when doing this procedure. Remove the coil cable from the distributor cap 3. Ground
the coil cable to the engine block by connecting a jumper cable between the two. This will
prevent dangerous arcing of the high-voltage spark. While cranking the engine, observe the
voltage reading. It should be above 9. NOTE: A hydrometer can be used in place of this
voltmeter test to check battery capacity. Be sure the hydrometer is clean, inside and out, to
ensure an accurate reading. The quickest and easiest is the load test. A predetermined load is
placed across the battery terminals and held for ten seconds. At the end of the ten seconds the
voltage across the terminals is measured and this voltage determines how good the battery is. If
the voltage stays above 11 volts, the battery is good and healthy. If the voltage drops between 9
and 11 volts, the battery is determined to be borderline. It will be okay in warm weather, but may
fail as the temperature drops toward freezing. If the voltage drops below 9 volts, it's no good.
The way we test the batteries state of charge is with a battery hydrometer. A hydrometer
measures the specific gravity of the acid solution. The higher the specific gravity, the more
charge in the battery. A fully charged battery will have a specific gravity of 1. When you check
the battery, you need to check each cell. All six cells must have the same specific gravity. If five
cells test at Charge the battery for about 30 minutes and test again. If the low cell does not
come up, it's bad and you need a new battery. Some variance is allowed between cells but if it is
a large variance, you may have battery problems. The individual cells can also be tested with a
voltmeter. Take a coat hanger and make two lead extensions about six inches long and attach
them to the meters test leads. Touch the positive lead to the positive terminal and stick the
negative lead inside the cell next to it. It should read about 2. Now insert the positive lead in the
first cell and the negative lead in the second cell. Proceed down the line until you get to the last

cell. Here you will put the positive lead in the last cell and the negative lead on the negative
terminal. All the cells should read the same, or within 0. If one reads 4. If you get a very low
reading or a zero reading, the cell is open and again the battery is no good. Before you do any
battery testing, you need to start with a fully charged battery. If it is not fully charged, then any
test results you get mean nothing. So always check the specific gravity before you do anything.
Also make sure the terminals are clean and tight. Now some batteries are sealed so you can't do
a cell test or check the specific gravity. In this case all you can do is charge the battery for
about 30 minutes and do the load test. You can also measure the Open Circuit Voltage across
the battery terminals with a digital voltmeter. This is the only way you can determine the
State-of-Charge. In sealed batteries you will usually see the "green eye" or "magic eye". Don't
trust it. I have seen hundreds of bad batteries with green eyes telling me they are good. It
requires a voltmeter capable of measuring at least 16 volts, down to tenths of a volt. If the
charging system on your car has an external regulator, warm up the engine before performing
the following test:. Turn off the engine, lights, and all other accessories. Attach an engine
tachometer according to the manufacturer's instructions. Connect the voltmeter to the battery
by attaching the positive lead to the positive terminal and the negative lead to the negative
terminal. Note the voltmeter reading. If you get a reading of This indicates poor electrical
connections, weak alternator output, excessive current drain from accessories or a defective
battery. If it is less than 12 volts, charge the battery. Then note the voltage reading again and
record it. Start the engine and slowly increase the speed to 1, RPM 6. Note the voltmeter reading
again. If it exceeds the engine-off voltage by more than 2 volts, the system has a faulty
regulator, a poor regulator ground, or a short circuit in the wiring between the alternator and
regulator. If this voltage reading exceeds the engine-off voltage by less than 2 volts, perform a
load test. This procedure will be detailed momentarily. With current flowing toward the battery,
voltage should read If you see no increase in voltage from your static battery test level, the
alternator or regulator is not performing properly. Before condemning these expensive parts,
however, troubleshoot further. Shut the engine off and leave the meter set for the 12V range.
Using a quality engine ground for the negative probe, again read available voltage at the
alternator. This should be approximately the same as the battery's voltage reading. If you
cannot read voltage here, a wiring or fusible link problem exists. Zero the meter and set for DC
and K-Ohms. Check the wire from the starter solenoid to the BAT connection on the alternator
for continuity and conductivity by holding a probe at each end of the wire. If no opens or shorts
exist, the meter will rest happily at the zero line. If there is too much resistance, as with a slight
open in the lead or a poor connection, the needle will read upward on the scale. An actual open
in the wire prevents the needle from registering at all. Resistance readings help locate corrosion
within wire leads, too. Battery cables or terminal clamp connections often develop such
problems. Unseen in a visual inspection, a current blockage cannot fool your ohmmeter. The
force necessary to keep current flowing is measurable. Keep the tachometer and voltmeter
connected as they were for a no-load test. Note and record the voltage reading. Start the engine
and turn on the heater or air conditioner at high speed. Turn on all lights and accessories.
Increase the engine speed to 3, RPM and note the voltmeter reading. The method of bypassing
the regulator differs, depending on the vehicle. For this reason, please note that Step 1 below of
the full-field test is for Ford models only. The remaining steps are the same for all makes. Turn
off the engine and remove the voltage regulator connector. Connect a jumper wire between the
"A" and "F" terminals of the plug, as shown at right. Once the regulator has been bypassed,
repeat the load test. Inspect the wiring for signs of wear or heat damage. If the wiring looks
good, the alternator is probably the faulty component. NOTE: When performing the no-load,
load, and full-field tests on a vehicle with a catalytic converter, try to finish them within a total
engine running time of 5 minutes. If more time is needed to finish the tests, wait 30 minutes
before continuing. This will allow the catalytic converter to cool, thus preventing it from being
damaged. Check the wiring between the regulator and alternator for heat damage or wear. The
regulator is mounted on the inner-right-side of the radiator support. Remove the bolts from the
voltage regulator. Use sandpaper to clean off the area around the bolts and the spot where the
voltage regulator mounts on the truck. This will assure a good ground. Clean, reinstall and
tighten the bolts. Perform all the troubleshooting procedures again to see if the problem still
exists. If so, the problem is either with the wiring or the regulator itself. If you have already
inspected the wiring, try replacing the regulator. Any concern about alternator output should
begin with checking the drive belt tension. Next, inspect all wire connections. To test the
alternator and regulator output, test the current flow from the alternator with an induction
ammeter. An induction ammeter, although not as accurate as more expensive test equipment,
provides a quick sense for alternator output. Since the meter simply fits over the cable or wire
insulation, you can test without removing any electrical component. NOTE: Perform the

induction meter test with the battery charge low. You want the alternator nears its maximum
output. If starter and alternator circuits check okay and the battery's cells read normal specific
gravity at a full charge applicable for open-cell batteries , the chronic low battery voltage is still
possible. Accessories like the clock or the improper hook-up of an aftermarket sound system
can cause the battery to go dead. Be sure to wire you sound system through a fused and
ignition-switched accessories ACC source. The dome, underhood and hazard lamps operate
without the ignition switch on, so check these areas first. When an aftermarket accessory taps
directly into a battery source, d
journey youtube
garden lights wiring diagram
1978 vw bus
isconnect the accessory and see if the problems resolves. If a current drain persists, suspect
the ignition switch. A shorted ignition switch can deliver current, even with the key is in the off
position. Current may be passing to the coil or ignition module, if so equipped. You can confirm
current flow at each of these areas by taking voltage readings with your VOM. Please save this
banner to your hard drive to place on your webpage. The charging system on your Ford truck
performs two basic functions: 1. All rights reserved. All brand names and product names used
on this website are trade names, service marks or registered trademarks of their respective
holders. No portion or content of this site may be reproduced or otherwise used without explicit
permission. To report problems or provide comments or suggestions, please click here.
Charging System Troubleshooting. Temperature Compensation Table. Open Circuit Voltage.
Hydrometer Average Cell Specific Gravity. Electrolyte Freeze Point.

